
VERN. TE | yet! Kf te 
& © Gp », 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This Company’s system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct.and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and’ 
South America, Kast, South and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to T.ondon, see daily 
duiletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, Lo1.don. 

Ne 7,856] 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
A.B, Orgtava will lgave Sues enon, Wart a es. will lonve Sues about. September 20 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 
&,.M,8, Miltiades will leave Port Said Sept 10 | &.M.B. Ortona will leave Port Said Sept. 24 

* Special reduced rates during Summer searon (15th Msy — 15th September) az follows 

depreia ee Mareeties, or : The.summer fares are nett but passengers travel- 
Ist Class £7.14.0 £11.0.0 » £16.8,0 || ling at these rates, and returning within 6 months 
2nd ,, 6.10.0 7.14.0 9.18.0 || at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 90 % 
3rd, 3.0.0 4.0.0 7.0.0 || off the the first and second class winter rate. 

Agents, Oarno: THOMAS OOOK & Son, Ltd; ALwzatipnta 1 iJ; MOSH A Oo, 
For all Information apply to Wren, STAPLEDON & Sone, Port Sim & Pont Tawork (Smee), - 8113-8 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMRO, TUTICORIN, oto., and RANGOON. 

8.3 Cheshire, 5.775 tons will leave Saez abont September 12 b. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, will leava Port Said abont September 16th. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 80th inclusive 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refrgerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. 
Agenta tn Oatno: THOS. COOK & Son,Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON &Sone Port8arp Pont Tewrrx (Suen), 
LL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LL CL LT CLL LCCC 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

In connection with the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
"SS. Qarnanioh, Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 18, October 2, 16 and 30. 
8.8. iermaiiia, Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 11, 25, October 9 and 23. 

PALESTINE-GYRIA MAM. SERVICE,—Tho fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh leave Alexandria alter- | Pree Alexandria 
nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (C 
m alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinop 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—'The mail steamers Dakah/ieh and Kosseir leave Suer alternately on Wednes- 
days at.5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khartoum. 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos, Coox 
& Son (Egypt) Ltd., Hamsvne-Amerrka Retse-Boreav or other Tourist Agencies, 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE -LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamauno ; 

homewards every 2 weeks’ from Arexanpria for RorrmrpaM and Hamaura 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bills of Lading to A1exanpra, Oarro, Syria, eto. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vif Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germra 
manufacturing towns, 

Expected at Alexandria : 

September Cth 8.8. Rhodos trom Hamburg, bound for Rotterdamfand Hamburg. 
September 15th 8.8. Andros from Hamburg. 

For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

The Moss S.S.Company,kLtd. 
Managers:) 

have all the latest improvements For further wforftilion apply to the Company's Agents. 
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EAST AFRICAN LINE OF meanevans 70 Tie SECOND CATARAOT or sax 88. CHUBLA.” 
¥ : ’ Tewey, rs ode! ep wae m miter LRAC [ne THR 8, i 

Celling'at Aden, te ee ees INGS TOKHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILB. 
First Class Fares from Buen to ss invesene > RY oTran RGR > oem "™ aleraunnr i Bt Bi: Ley ) 
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Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Gald: RE ‘ rity a ee ees 
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0. the 

f Continental Hotel, Oat. 0.7, GRACE & Oo., Aumxanpnta, 
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30 Angust at 4 p.m, , Capt, Baretge 

Thnreday 6 August at § a.m, O*pt. Caa ‘nova ToPortGeld 4. ... 
Thu 22 Angust w @ am. Capt. Baretge 

16 Rue Becostria 16 é * Thursday Ppertntesiecnatn — — ~ To Jaffe. ... “ A’ Quarantine of five days having been imposed by Turkey against arrivals from Mgypt, no departnres will teke place Thareday 29 Auguy a 6 um, f Capt: Laasince ala Tor partionlass appiy'te Agente : dvaciisinbicanciteeiald m at r qurocee Gees foe Berle —s ee) 6 fe bee ee eek ee te ee eee lowe 
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ovary Sallings from Suez in August A 

107 Sept, B16, 204-One ie ae ‘ov. Ll, ; Deo. 9, 25: 4 p.m. , 
byt pres Lie Timamol, Larnacs, Mernina : alternate Tuesdays : Aug. 13,27 ; Sept 10, 2 Shs ne bearer. Friday 1 

et ees eo *} Sari ot ,, 
Wor Aes, Be bay Colo Freemantle, detail “ae we” b .. . Ocvanien So 

*Aranéis............... Tons 4,000 | *Khophren ........ Tons 6,0°0 | "Mooria ............0.- ‘Tons 7,500 Per Eastern Lines. Samia from Pont Samp: To 
eos sescosere 9p 8,080 | SPPBIIRO,..00.. 0000.00 5,008 | BORL.......cereeeerre TODS 6,000 Catre (hepheara’s ° i : Sues, Aden, Bombay (accelerated Service) on or about 

meeuan"""" " $0001 Menepthall... 7° soo) Rameses =... 8,000 A crcemeray lg 5 — Toesg, Aden, % oe 22. “> j. a8 5,58 é ‘ } liy reserved.—— Fares; Alexandria to Liverpool, let £14 Single, £26 Return. 
. ; ; Se ee a — oe - oe. @ eo x Io Baet Adek, emg mck eee Be che Smt 18; Ney 1 D1 &.9. “Menes” now on the berth, toraail on or about Wednesday 1fth September to be followed by 8.8, “Seti.” Oct. 4; Nov,3; Deo. 4; Jam: 3 (1908). soatas freight rates on cotton peashire inland towns, Eoston, New York and other U.8.A.. towns, obtained onapplice | Calabrian Primoe (bidg).Tons 12,000 Tuscan Prince (bidg)...Tons 12,0°0 10,280 : 

ison oem ped by apecial ee as. Passenger Tickets also touted inctaatve of Bailway fare through to and from Corsican Prince.. . « 10350 | Welsh Prince.................. a “4 10,280 or to the Agents : Cairo, Port Said, Succ Khartam ete, 

97-11-0908 For particulara apply R. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents, — ——— sense 0 oa sue Svtnee...- 7 ; Seah 8,400 Bpeotal rates for offioters, ’ 
— At eee nn eee rene ” Prinee....... 6,060 _ Saxon - oo 6,000 ‘ 

a RS a EE ER GIS aaa rr Norman Prince. » 000 Egvp'iae Prince 4,90 >. Itatian Prinee............... ~ P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. (Sas 02 = iS Sif wares stan = = 
s Soldier Prince Sccieas: ap GOD Russian Prince... 4, wo a yaennetuege » 4760 - ai 

The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Aigters and Londen ur Liverpool = sate nal noe | a 6,000 Mexican Prince... » +0 , _ | ) . 

? ¢ ; 7 ’ bee 8,900 Prince. » $000 . . DN-CHEROU ORK vis Qu Saloon Pare £12 Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles ty # Imperial Prince 3,750 Castillian Prince... 8,100 Prince....... < 8120 ~ - pe 

SB, TRNASHED ash lone 7100 will leave PORT SAID about Ist September for Dover Grecian Prince » 3,180 Creele Prinee.................. » S00 Carth i dimaenas ~ oe 3,100 . for \ahpanoams 6600 y - 7th Sept. for Dover Eastern Prince..... 3,100 Asiatic Prince................. » S000 Persian Prince................ ,, 3,100 P KeMir Prince......... ean Cyprian Prinece............... » 178 Syrian Prinoce................. » 3,000 ue in London or Liverpool in 13 days. Orange Prince... ,, 2,880 PINGS... coe » 8000 | Indian Prince........... 1,760 The Saloon accommodation is amidships, and the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and | Seettiah Prince , 2,600 PYEMOG....... neces op 2,000 Ocean Prince........ = 2,460 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sue. THOS. COOK & SON ( EaypT) Lp., Cairo. 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service— Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 

“: For Bookings and Particulars apply - CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cuarrn-et Mapasean. 

Cunard L.ine. 

51-12-0068 

Sailings from Liverpool to New York and Boston every Saturday and alternate Tuesday 

Royal Mall Steamer Lica is and Campania fastest British steamers Lusitania and Mauretania, 32500 

tons, largest vessels in the world. Caronta an | Carmania latest and most luxurious Hotels afloat. 

Regular Sailings between Trieste, Ficmk, Naries and New York by twin screw steamers. Excellent 
passenger accommodation 

Through tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACH! & Co,, Alexandria, General Agents ; 

NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said and a! Offices of Mesers. THOS COOK ASON. 19-1-907 

Dacca 

BAMNQUE DU CAIRNE, LIMITED, 

CGC ALTLRO, 
CAPITAL: Leatge. 600,000. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as: Advances on deeds 
ind securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase ond sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 
current accounts opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 3% per annom, 

901 4-14-4-908 

NEW KHEOIVIAL NOVEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
Firat-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout 

lwo minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Electric Lift. Perfect Sanitary 
Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 

FiIME TERACE OM THE AVENUE. MOTOP MFETS All TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F. REINGPERCER. 

Heed Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 
CHIEF BGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHBARD’S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, 8, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN- BGYPT proceeding to Burope for the sommer are reqr ested 

to app!y to ovr offices for information yeger yg? eir passages, where steamer plans 
may be conguited, and Berths secored by all Lines 
Globe; arrangements ean also be made for the collection snd forwarding of their baggage | axampte of whole Polley Life.— 
and olearance at of” arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the current rate of exchange in all the 
i ities of 

pine Sr tonnes in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 
Laoding-places in Eorope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

Large and splendidly sppointed steamers belongirg to the Compeny leave Cairo 
thrice weekly, between November ard March, for Laxor, Assooan, and Wady Half ip 
connection with trains de lnxe to Kha:tonm. Moderate fares. 

FRBIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Csiro every Pridsy for Aseouan snd Halfs, 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 

Special Steamers and Dehebeshs for Private Parties. 

ts for tours in Palestine, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
BEST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THB OOUNTRY, 

Nors.—Paase leaving Baife 
$1.4 90 | remain on board in onder to travel 

dation, — GRACE & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 
Pulings every 10 days from Banchester and Liverpeo! aad fortnightly from Antwerp aad Londen to Alesandria und Syrina Const The dates are approcimate 
Egyptian Prince due from Manchester Sept. 7 
Bighlend Prince due from Antwerp’ London Sept, 6 
Syrian Prince (with rails and coals) dus Sept 6 

The 8.S. Roman Prince is now loading- for 
Asiatic Prince. 

za ox 

SAILINGS TO CYPRUS AND SYRIAN COAST. 
SPECIALLY LOW RATES. 

Fur particulars apply Manager, 3 St. Mark’s-St., Alexandria, or Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 

Ellermans Ellermans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers wil! be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for 

Good passenger accommodation. — ©. J. 

Cyprian Prince 
anchester, and 

Lendes ................. ..... 88, Orey or Armums 10th S& ir 10 
Caleatta. jo -cstlayediie S.A, Orry ov Comern tnd 5.8. CrrresYosm Oct. 6 

FAREP —Port Guid women 1.108 ~~ — x8 
Brabey or . £27 10,0 Special rates enmere not we 

SUDAN 

Th a at Hey “is af Hn i mi BEB ESES 

Incornroratep A. D. 1720. Chief 
FUNDS IW Ht. 
Alexandria 

naon eS 
Established 1720. — Agents: BAW Egyptian State Northern Fire and Life Coy: | bs ' 
™ reat : are prepared to accept offers to exhibit: 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE FRAMED POSTERS, NOTICES, etc, _ 
exceed £4,000, 000. Annual income exceeds £700,000. e . ; 

Papen here stromer ieee | sssdal pilin saanen Naval and Military Officers serving in Reypt or the Soudan In and about their STATIONS, at the following rates = 
proposer 30, Sum assured £1,000 with profits payable oo 

death. Annual risk P.T. 60 : at nn ee ee ee per square metre per annum at Ist class stations Hrap KueprviaL Excuayer Gourrt in \ 

The n 40 ” ” ” ind ,, o i ee 
» a . - 

The C Co. td 
(The above includes fixing in 

The stations are. divided intd the three classes ac 
advertising point of view, 

Por farther information apply to the . PUBLICITY 
Dept. Egyptian State Railways, Cairo. 

Cairo, June} 1907, 

aro on anle & the ompany’s 
lgopatra, Cigarett 

NNN LTS Fiewn end sit the Wish tate nf Gees 

cee ee ee 
Open ali the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric 

MODERATE CHARGERS. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

RE ES 
to their yale from an 



FIRE AND LIFE. 
‘ EST FI 3 ‘ei Ye EEE om a 
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ‘ism: 
WABELDEN & Go,, Agents Avexawvnia — FRED. OTT & Oo, Sub-Agents, Carnd, 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

Bungalows, Market Bulidings. 

Station Buildings, Tramways. 
Shede Warehouse Buildings 

tron Shelter, Stee! and Wood Framed. 
Churches, Isolation Mospitals, etc 

BouLron & PAUL 
MANUPATURERS Liurrep 

NORWICH. ENCLAND 
So708- 13" -5 

JOHN FOWLER & Co, 
ESTABLISHED 1850. 

(HE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 

SS = 

Over 35 years experience IN ALL PARTS OF BGYPT where oar steam ploughing 
ackles are in constant ase and giving the greatest satisfaction. 

< The only makers of steam ploughing machinery who manofactare their own STEBL 
WIRE ROPES. 

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING TACKLES are the strongest, best designed and 
ext proportioned in all their part, therefure they are the most economical. 

Experience of over hit « cantary in all parts of the world, : 

ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd 
AGENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA -- CAIRO _ KHARTOUM. 29788 14 6-907 

Photographers. REISER: & BINDER Photographers 
: Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12.906- 

mee rom | 

Arabic and other Oriental Types supplied. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 
1 

i Machines on trial from 

Sole Agents: 

TAOS, MASNELWOOD A CO., LIuITED. 
Alexandria and Cairo. 

29312--1-1-608 

ALFRED fi. BUCHANAN, 
| SUFFJLK HOUSE, LAURERCE FOUSTREY KILL 

ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED ? ENGLAND. 

APPLY TO ) MERGHANT and CONTRACTOR, 
J OHN BOAFFARI 4 For Every Description of Machinery, Tools, 

H Railway and Tramway Material, Mining ad 

Alexandria & Cairo. } Sheets, Castings, Shup-plates, Angles, Chains, 
- a ; 

; 

Contractors’ Plant. Iron and Steel Bars, 

| | Cables, Anchors of all descriptions. Tinware, 
_ Brushes, Brooms. 4c. Dredging Plant, consist- 

ing of Bucket crd Suction Dredgers, Hepper 
Barges, Floating Pontoons and Cranes, Tug 
Boats, Launches (light-dranght), Petroleum 
and Steam Motor Power. Boilers, Tanka, 
Buoys and other Structural Work 

’ CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 
Telegraphic Address Code 

‘ " Buchanan, Lownow,” Sth Rormow A.B.C, 
eee aw 

The largest and most varie! Stock in the Empire of 

NEW AND RELIABLE SECOND-HAND 
MACHINERY 

of é@very description, ready for prompt shipment. 
Sescsdchand Machinery shipped all over the world, 

“60 PORTABLE ENCINES, 50 
from 3-a.h.p., and all sizes to 25-n.h.p. 

NEW PORTABLE ENGINES, 
4,6,7, and 8 Horse-Power and others. 

Locomotive Engines from 8” to 17” oyls, Engines 
and Boilers combined, also Horizontal, Vertical, Trac 
tion, Winding, Gas and Oil Engines, Road Rollers. 
Plenty of Cornish, Lancashire, Loco-type, Vertical, 
and other Boilers, Great Variety. Saw Beaches. Btone 
Breakers. Pulsometers and other Pum age 

ortar 

THE FINEST IN EGYPT. 

A real boon: for BREAKFAST 
* during hot weather. 

Works Managers and ineers, Contains over 6,000 
entries of New and hand Machinery, of every 
ry post paid, Send at once for free Speci 
men . 

3 CHARLES D. PHILLIPS, 

ASK FOR IT, SEE YOU GET IT. ee : a 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. s0799-12°-9 Cable address : “Machinery” Newronr. 

Assists digestion and gives a delightful 

piquancy and flavour to alt 3 

Do you like seratechy steel pens ? 

No? Then why use them? Why not 

have a smooth-pointed ever-ready SWAN ? 

Don’t you pfefer best to second best ? 

Yes ? Then im fountain pens that means 

jd a SWAN for you. 

66 SW AN ’ a EVERY PEN A 
: PLEASURE. 

Fountain Pen 

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE. 

Sold by Stationers, Jewelles & Imoiterg. 

MABIE, TODD & BARD, 
10968 —10-1-908 

M°LAREN’S STEAM PLOUCHS 
are specially adapted for Egypt, and suitable for every deseription of Soil and Crop. 

MecLaren’s Kassabiehs 
are the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton or Cereals. They are 
used by all the leading land companies and private owners, and have given the greatest 
satisfaction wherever they have been tried. ’ 

MeLaren’s Implements 

79 & 80 HIGH HOLBORN, 

LONDON, W.C , England. 

and steel ropes ete. can be supplied to work with any existing ploughing engines. List of 
users of our Engines and implementa in Egypt with ‘all other information, be supplied by 
our Agents. z 

Messrs. THOMAS COOK & SONS (Beyrr) Li. Boulac Engine Works, 
OAIRO-and ALEXANDRIA, 

Permanent Representativs in Egypt Mr. PETER MoLAREN, 
Boutac Enatre Works CAIRO. 

J. & He MOLAREN exdiii'AtBrxs LEEDS. 

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD. 1 NESTE 
SNOLLVLIWI AG 430 ifid 38 LON OG 

The Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Gy. Li 

Pa “MODERN “OFFICES 

ae) SHANNON SYSTEM. 
NOW OPEN IN SHARIA EL MADABEGH, CAIRO. 

EXPERT ADVICE. — EXPORT PLANNING. 

SPECIALITIES: Office Furniture. 
Letter Filing Oabinets. 

Oouches, Divans, etc. 

Call or write for Catalogues : 

THE SHANNON, Ltd., LONDON. 

By Royal 

Warrant te 
¢ 

His Majesty 

The King 1907-1908 

BOVRIL The Bgyptian Salt & Soda Coy, Limited, ot 
its Pow pa See ee 

ano Boat Raglshloasiod Sporting Cartridges 
Amberite 

MILK Smokeless Diamond 
is especially suitable for growi 
children ; it is easily assimila 
when milk alone cannot 
digested. 

Schultze and E.C. 

Bhar ‘Abia Mouse, slsandea 
30797-28-2-908 

be For all 
Company 
(POB. 955). 

gb PSe if i | i : 
Broad Street, E.0. 

Osiro Offices: — Telegraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Ohurch). P.0.B. No. & 

No. 878. 

Telephone 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co. LIMITED 

SALES OFFICE: #7, CANNON STREET EC. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1907. 

MB. ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH. 

Mr. Roosevelt’s speech at Provincetown was 
in every way worthy of the occasion and of the 
man who made it says the “Spectator.” It had, 
however, in it nothing jn the natore of surprise, 
but was exactly what one would have expect- 
ed. The only surprising thing about it, indeed, 
is the fact that any onecould have imagined 
that the President should or would adopt a 
tone different from that which he did adopt. 
Consider the situation. During the last ten 
years the national Legislature has passed a 
series of Acts regulating and controlling the 
actions of the great trading corporations and 
Trusts. Hitherto, partly owing to Executive 
weakness and apathy, bat still more to the 
almost infinite capacity for delay display- 
ed by all branches of the Judicatare in the 
U- ited States, the law has not been put 

into operation, or when it has been the 
ingenuity of the corporarion lawyers has 
snfficed to evade it, At last, however, the 

Courts have got to close quarters with a 
Trust, anda Judge has actually declared the 
elementary trath, as we regard it here, that if 
acompany, no matter how powerful, breaks 
the law, it most take the consequences in the 
matter of fines and other punishments provid- 
ed by the statute, just as if it wére a poor 
individual or a small trading company. Never- 
theless, so strange has the notion that even 
the Trosts must obey the law grown to the 
people of tne United States, and so ingrained 
has become the belief that if only a trading 
corporation is big enough and wealthy enough 
it stands above, @ at any rate outside, the 
law, that a vast number of Americans appear 
to have expected that the President would 
shrink back when he saw the results of the laws 
he has called for or approved, and that he 
would somehow or other prevent those laws 
being applied. He would, it was averred, “save 
the situation” and “restore confidence” by 
preventing the “persecution” of industrial 
enterprises. These who, in effect, asked that 
the Trusts should’ be given a position of 
privilege have had their answer from Mr. 
Roosevelt's own lips. In terms that cannot 
ve mistaken, the President has told his fellow- 
citizens that the law is no respector of persons, 
and that there cannot be one law'for the rich 
company and another for the poor individaal. 
That the enunciation of guch commonplaces 
should have caused “‘distarbance,” “sensation,” 
“anxiety,” and “gloom” in business circles is a 
measure of how far the spirit of lawlessness 
has affected the mind of America. One might 
gather from some of the comments on Mr. 
Boosevelt’s speech that he was a red-hot So- 
cialist bent, torch in hand, on the ruin of his 
country. 

If we turn to the text of Mr. Roosevelt's 
speech, it will be seen that we have in no way 

the spiritin which he deals with 
joo ge Name which the United States is 

:—“There is a growing determination in 
our country that no man shall amass » great 
fortune by special privilege, chicanery, and 
wrongdoing, 80 far as it 

London Correspondent’s Offices: —36, New 

breakers of the law should be exempt if only 
rich enough and engaged in sufficien tly on 

enterprises 
“But it may well be that the determination 

patible with obtaining our ends. In the eon of 
great wealth who has earned his wealth honestly 
and used it wisely 
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country—a power and influence which great- 
ly facilitate even-handed justice when 
millionaires and politicians witha “pull” are 
to be dealt with, and in no way prejudice the 
poor man’s cause—they have too often allowed 
their Courts to be impotent when faced by 
great and wealthy trading organisations. The 
Anierican people have been too apt to think, 
in tact, that when a thing is ordered to be 
done it is done. They have forgotten that there 
is another stage quite as important as giving 
an order, and that is seeing to its execution. 
Unless ample provision is made for such exe- 
cution, it is better not to give the order at 
all. Every disregarded or imperfectly obey- 
ed order is a serious danger and source of 
weakness to those ywho give it. Men are 
taught to think it is safe and easy 
to disobey. If, then, Mr. Roosevelt can 
teach his fellow-countrymen that they must 
give up the national habit of passing laws and 
then forgetting to carry them out, he will have 
conferred on them an incaloulable benefit. The 
man who is for a law but against its enforce- 
ment is a nations: ‘isgrace and a national 
danger. ‘Those who te and are amused 
by such an attitude can expect nothing but 
scandal heaped om scandal, and the gradual 
degradation of every social and political in- 
stitution. 

URBANORA. 
THE ONLY 
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mail Europe isi and Port 
aid tat Oa be at the 
Alexandria “Post Office at past four this 
afternoon. 

The Mecon Pligrimage. 
The pilgrimage to Mecca has already begun 

this year, and on Monday per 8.8. “Rahma- 
nieh” 104 pilgrims embarked at Suez for 
Jeddah, of which 17 were Egyptians. 

Police Budget. 

The police reports of the capital during the 
last 21 hours show 7 thefts, 19 misdemeanours 
and 46 petty offences. The Sub-Governor of 
the Suez Canal,, Khalil Riaz Bey, has been 
“gtarited-ordinary leave of 2 months and 26 
day® 

Arrest of Suepioious Characters. 

Four local*enbjects' of Hellenic origin, one 
of whom armed with a morderons looking 
knife, were arrested on Monday last by the 
Cairo'City Police. As the prisoners were more 
than suspicious characters their expulsion has 
been insisted upon. 

Piague Bulletin: ¢ 

The reports from the Public Health Depart- 
ment for the week ending 2nd instant happily 
record only 4 cases of plague; all of which 
occurred at Alexandria. The total number of 
cases reported from January 1 up the date 
mentioned above is 1,072 as against 488 dur- 
ing the corresponding period of last year. 

Open Alr Concert 

- The last of the series of open air concerts was 
held at Kasr el Nil Barracks on Monday night, 
and \was attended with the greatest success, 
both as regards. the performance and the 
attendance. The gag of the Minstrel troupe 
was not too stale and their points told well 
ifone could judge by the indications of the 
Khaki clad audience : the song “Asthore,” an 
old favourite, was well rendered, as also the 
song “Motherland”, and the young artist who 
renderéd the latter in-a very fair soprano 
~played up to his audietice rather cleverly, 

it was a cheerful show and sitting 
in the cool of the evening with an agreeable 
breeze blowing one found a pleasant change 
fromethe ordinary Cairo <amusement. 

"GEOLOGY OF EASTERN 
DESERT. 

SURVEY DEPARTMENT REPORT. 

This report contains a preliminary account 
of the topography and geology of the Eastern 
Desert between lat. 22° N. and 25° N. It has 
been compiled from the field notes of the sur- 
veyors and geologists’ in order to furnish as 
soon as possible a general account of the 
district, without waiting for the final results 
of petrological’ and other studies which will 
ocoupy a considerable time. It may happen 
therefore that seme of the results arrived at in 
this preliminary report may be considerably 
modified by subsequent field-work and labora- 
tory study. 

The tepography was commenced in the 
winter of 1904 when a chain of triangulation 
was carried from Edfa on the Nile to the shore 
of the Red Sea, and though this work occupied 
most of his time, Mr. Villiers Stuart also 
added a certain amount of topographic detail. 
In the following season two parties, under Mr. 
Villiers Stuart and Dr. Ball respectively, ex- 
tended this line southwards approximately 
along the 84° 15 E. and 34° 45 E. meridians, 
the former being carried southwards as-far as 
Jat. 22° N. and then joined tothe Nile Valley 
triangulation in lat 23° 10 N. while the latter 
(Eastern) chain was ¢arried down to lat. 24° 
N. In addition the members of the Geological 
Survey carried out as much topographical and 
geological work as was possible in the time 
available. P 

The increase of mining operations in this 
portion of the desert has necessitated * the 
accurate determination of a number of points 
by triangulation from which concessions and 
leased areas could be located. This work was 
carried out by means of 6-inch micrometer 
theodolites,. and was connected to. the second 
order triangulation of Egypt at Edfa, Kom 
Ombo and Dakka. Three control base-lines 
were measured which established that the 
accuracy of the work was well maintained and 
of a much higher order than was absolutely 
necessary for locating mining claims It. is, 
however, of very considerable value in controll- 
ing the topography of the western coast of 
the Red Seay vandithe additional cost of the 
higher class work is extremely small since 
tranaport and delays of travel account for by 
far the greater portion of the expenditure in 
time and money. ° 
A measure of th .ccuracy bf the work may 

be got in the ¢..sing differences at Kom Ombo 
and.Dakka. At the former the differences of 
latitude and longitude when computed through 
the Desert and Valley triangulation, were 0.15 
and 1”.9*tespectively, while at Dakka the cor- 
responding quantities were 1”.3 and 0”.5. This 
gives every confidence in the accuracy of the 
triangulation, Asthe result of connecting the 
western shore of the Red Sea with the Nile 
v throngh a chain of nine quadrilateral 
Mon an ‘value has been obtained 
for the longitude of this coast-line. 

e sin seperice thb-Gealagy ot tia iRdstorn 
poset oh meatibaeian latitude Ra mn brat 
by W F. Hume, D.8¢, .G.8. Superinten- 

No. 1 Price ; 160 ‘ational Printing 
Department 

A SECOND INTERVIEW. 

The Adninisien correspondent of the 
“Moayad” has been granted a second interview 
with Sir Vincent Corbett, in the. course of 

andas Mustafa Pasha Fehmy 
. - “cure” 

In reply to a. question concerning 
opinion on Mr. Dunlop’s policy Sir Vincent}. 
Corbett asked if the Egyptians really objected 
to the educational adviser, to which the in- 
terviewer replied that out of the eleven mil- 
lions of Egyptian people all longed for him to 
leave the country to assume a higher post 
elsewhere. 

Sir Vincent Cotbett then spoke upon obli- 
gatory education and the impedimeuts which 
hinder its propaganda, such as money, suitable 
buildings and the engagement of professors, 
In answer to a question as to whether 
Mr. Dunlop was returning or not he smil- 
ed and said “I do not know.” The 
correspondent then questioned him upon his 
opinion relating to self government and: the 
wider anthority demanded for the Legislative 
Council and the General Assembly. The 
Financial Adviser replied that the time for 
these departures had not yet come, and gave 
the same reasons as contained in Lord Cromer's 
report, giving evidence that his political 
opinions are the same as those of Lord Cromer. 
He was then askedl why the Government did not 
create a Municipal Couneil in Cairo as in Alex- 
andria and the provinces. In reply he said that 
he was evidently in ignorance of the difficulties 
in Alexandria which troubled the Government. 
He contended that as Cairo was much bigger 
than Alexandria and was the residence of the 
Khedive and the Ministers, it would therefore be 
very difficult to establish a Municipality with 
a mixed council, and one that would. be able t 
earry On affairs without those differences and 
difficulties which necessitate the Government 
infinite tronble. The inhabitants of Alexandria, 
he pointed ont, are complaining of the taxes 
levied on them, and altogether are opposed to 
the idea ofa Cairo Municipality. 

The interviewer said that as the Govern- 
ment has opened credits for 6} millions, could 
it not open one for Cairo drainage, instead of 
resorting to increased taxation, to which Sir 
Vincent Corbett replied that the drainage 
project required two millions, and would be 
of great use to the inhabitants, who would 
only have to pay a small extra tax. He was 
then questioned upon his relations with the 
Khedive and Ministers. He-replied “I am still 
in the Government service and receiving my 
salary, and must inform you that the” regula- 
tions of the Government do not permit of 
officials entering into discussions with press 
representatives.” 

He then changed the subject and in the 
course of his remarks said that it behoves the 
Egyptians to pay especial attention to the 
promotion of agriculture, so earnestly en- 
couraged by the Khedive. 

CATRO MOTOR-CAR FATALITY. 

It has been announced in connection with 
the recent motor car accident which result- 
ed in the death of a prominent native no- 
table that the family of the defunct have 
strongly opposed the exhumation of the body 
as requested by the Italian Consulate in or- 
der to establish the responsibility of the 
chauffeur, and the latter has been liberated. 

The matter is now ‘closed andit is to be 
presumed that no further steps will be taken. 
At the same time it is to be hoped that 
some sort of regulation with regard to the 
question of responsibility of drivers and 
speed control will be very soon established. 

As regards the latter question, the caase 
of the majority of accidents, it has -beco- 
me imperative that furious driving and 
unnecessary blowing of horns be suppressed 
vigorously 

Complaints have been numerons and it 
would be in no” way astonishing to see suf- 
fering pedestrians take the law into their 
own hands, as has been done in many ca- 
ses in Enrope. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 88. “Mootish Prince,” left Manchester 

on the Ist inst., and is due to arrive at Alex- 

andria on or about the 17th September. 

The 8.8. “Fabian” of the Westeott and 

Laurance Line is dye here next Sunday the 

Sth inst. with general cargo from London and 
Malta via Tripoli Barbary. 

The Moss liner.“Menes” sailed from Malta 
yesterday afternoon and is due here on Satur- 

day morning with. passengers, mails, and 
general cargo. 
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RAPEZ AWAD'S PROGRAMME. 

tree 

7 7 

To rue. Borron of rue “Royrriaw Gaserre.” | 

DearSir,—In “TheMan and his Programme” 
such I believe is the title, more or less, ofthe 

not a word of Hafez Awad, his programme 
or his suggestions, Stay though -~ in the 
“Times” of August 26 I see the headline | Proiect, 
“Manifesto by Mulai Hafid ;” can it be that | 
Mr. Hafez Awad has made the nataral slip 
of imagining that it reters to -his programme, 
or have Mr.. Charles’ Rudy or Mr. W. T. 
Maloney, who spell Hafid witha “Z,” detected 
in the headline an allasionto the Editor of |! 
“Al Minbar ?” , 5 

Otherwise how are the “Standard’s” attacks 
on the Imperialist Press in general a1d° the 
“Times” in particular, anent Mr. Awad’s 
programme, to be reconciled with the fact 
that these:papers have thus for said no. word 
either of Hafez Awad, or of his proposals ? 

GarL. 

-_— . 

“From Al Watan”) a 

Onee again that new self-styled leader of 
an Egyptian’ party, Mr. Hafez Awad, has 
carried the joke too far. He informs*his 
newspaper by wire from Switzerland that 
Sir Edward Grey has sent him a letter 
by post paying him compliments and ack- 
nowledging the receipt of-bis petition. “Al 
Minbar” publishes this message with visible 
signs of triumphant pride, its editors well 
knowing that the joke will have the required 
effect among the simple readers, Mustafa 
Pasha Kamel arrived athis present position 
and acquired considerable amounts of money 
from this class of readers by practising«thé | ; 
same joke and making the fellah believe 
that he was an important leader who was 
received by kings and comnfunicated ..with 
party leaders and ministers. That Mr. Hafez 
should resort to the same expedient this 
year was in no way wonderfpl, seeing that 
the road to fame and gain was so easy 
and that Mustafa Kamel was allowed to 
monopolise it so long. Hafez had only to 
write a letter to Sir’ Edward Grey and 
inform his readers that he is in communication 
with the Foreign Secretary. That alone 
sufficed to make him, a celebrity and to 
make his journalistic venture a success. But 
he did not stop at this. He received a 
note from the Minister acknowledging the 
receipt of his letter, and that note was 
couched in gentlemanly terms. Thereupon 
he became a great figure in the world and 
he sent the news to his paper from 
Barope by wire. Sir Edward Grey he says, 
“has answered my letter paying me his com- 
pliments.” To any European reader such an 
answer means nothing, of course, but here it 
may lead thousands to the belief that the new 
self-styled leader has almost supplanted his 
rival and that he has achieved greatthings. But 
the deception will not last seeing that “Al- 
Lewa” is openly attacking the new leaders day 
after day. 

“PRE “OTAVEMOOR.” 

There is, unfortunately, no improvement in 
the situation of the 8.8. “Olivemoor,” which, 
as our readers koow, is on the rocks some four 
miles south-west of Agami. The weather, which 
we reported yesterday to be more-favourable, 
has become worse to«lay, and at the time of 
writing the wind has considerably increased in 
force since daybreak, and the sea is uncom- 
fortably rough 

Yesterday morning the jettisoning of the 
cargo, which was resorted to ih order to in- 
rease the chances of getting the vessel off the 

rocks, was stopped, aftertwo hendted tons of 
cargo coal and general had been thrown over- 
board. 

Surveyors and divers went out.to the boat 
this morning to. ascertain>the, extent ofthe 
damage, but it is feared that unless a’ salvage 
steamer arrives withina short time the vessel 
will become a wreck, There candeabatement in 
the leaking from No. 1 hold, .which is already 
fall of water, and No. 2 has since-heen equally 
badly effected. . : 
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sample of this asphalt, and, as far as ; _ Adal coniinnton ond 

it is is said that Mr, adachi has associated 
in the concern an German Company. 

The light railway that is to connect the port 
of Lattakia with the mines, and -which repre- 
sents a distance of about forty kilometres, has 
already been surveyed by a well-known English 
engineer from London together with a French 
assistant. The pronouncement of this engineer, 
subsequent to a careful inspection and _re- 
measurement of the asphaltic layers, is said to 
be very favourable, and preliminary negotia- 
tions have already been made for the transport 
of the material required. It is proposed to 
build at Kferié about a hundred huts and 
bungalows, for lodging the workmen and 
technical staff to be employed on the railway, 
as well as a station and sheds, etc. Two plans 
of the railway have been drawn up, and sent to 
the headquarters of the society to be finally 
submitted to Constantinople. Two plans have 
also been drawn up of the projected harbour. 
In one of these plans the old-Roman | harbour 
is to be adhered to as much as possible and 
the works will involve practically therepair or 
replacement, as the case may be; ofthe old | 
Roman quays, still apparent, and the dredging 
of the bottom of that old harbour, which is 
how uaed asan achorage for small craft and 
pa ng’vessels. This old harbour lies to the 

etthe town of Lattakia, and the 
breakwater will, therefore, have to be made 
along the Northern side, where there is a line 
of natural rocks extending northeast of the|;, ; 
citadel (turned now into a lighthouse) until 
the beach. According to the first railway plan 
it is said that the line will pass behind the 
town, and that the station and other railway 
auxiliary buildings will lie to the South East. 

East, and behind the citadel lighthonse. It will 
start from a point called Sheikh Saeed and end 
in the citadel. Consequently the breakwater 
will run in a North-easterly ditection, and the 
tailway will in that case cross the Kferié 
an@* continue in an Basterly direction an 
the coast passing by Wi 

ne | couteibute s similar sum annually, ‘The stantinople 

root ot thot eepneee ne Beciety pectic! “BULLETIN DE LA’ BOURSE. 
Some years attem made ian ip lt yp ay Res ps (Anjourdtied &71h, 1/9 am.) 

for an 

boxes. 
The financial position of the Soctety is now 

as follows :—There is a sum of LE. 1,439 
standing to the eredit of the at the 
Bank of 
1906, i.e, 

pluses of former years, which amounted at the | energy displayed by both officers 

prodacing in interest a yearly sum of abo 
L.E. 20 A further sam of L.E. 500 will now be 

the society to induce some of the wealthier} On se croirait revena eux mornés séances 
Egyptian gentlemen to subscribe to its fands. d'été aveo cette tendance générale A yearly sum of L.B. 18 was collected as a | qui ne rencontre qué difficilement® 

ies. Rien toatefois dans lew nouvetles du 

maining 4/5 were subscribed by : 
principally English officials in the service of 
the Egyptian Government. These are by 
means the wealthiest members of either the| Les échangesont porté , aur 
European or English communities. In many ||’Agricole, la National Bank,, ot le 
cases these subscribers have assisted the pooiety ay npg wy te : { 
from its foundation. It is a matter of} Parmi les valeurs. re- 
great regret that the wealthiest members of the | vient de 8 3/1648 1/8; Bank de 
communities alluded to above, should ‘ap-| 20 1/4420 1/8 et Foncier 
parently be indifferent to the work of the | de 302 1/2 a 301 1/2 Yancienne et de 255 1/2 
society, since not: one of them snbsoribes : 
one piastre towards its fund. i 
still more regrettable that 
commanity should be so 

9/16 a 3 1/2, 
it the provinees as the following figures will | et l'Union Fonciére de 4 11/16 4 4 9/16. 
show :— La Land Bank reprend, an contraire, de 

The subscriptions and donations collected | 7 3/16 & 7 1/4. 
from Egyptian gentlemen in 1905. by the:—| Tandis que les 
Payoum 
Mansoura 
Tanta ‘ 
Assiout 
In this connection, it may mentioned 

LE. 1,200 were spent on bailding the infirmary 
at Minieh—nearly the whole amount being 

8. P. C. 
8. P. C. 
8. P. 
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nieux vo 
le nos valeurs dirigeantes a Londres et 4 
Paris. Cependant les prix sont restés trés sou- 
venus et ls plupart des valeurs traitées ont 
voquis de légéres plus-values. 
La tendance reste dla fermeté et il suffi- 

‘ait de peu de choses pour amener une nou- 

m ne s’en est guére apergu, 
Pétonnant et iln’entrait dans lidée de per- 
ionne que le premier jour les opérations de ce 
fenre sersient en trés grand nombre; d'ailleurs 
a plupart des agences n'ont pas encore adhéré 
h 1a nouvelle réglementation dans _|'inten- 
tion de voir aupaiavant ce quien résulterait. | ¢ 
Dana le compartiment des Banques, la Na- 

tional Bank se tasse 4 20 3/16, de méme que 
[Agricole 4 8 1/8-8/16. La Cassa di Sconto 
revient & 41-42. La Banque d’Orient se ranime 
4117 et la fondatear Société Générale Egyp 
tienne se reléve 4 88-39. 
Ia part de fondateur H. de Vries and Bou- 

tigny Ltd a été traitée aujourd’hui pour la 
premiére fois en corbeille au cours de Lat. 5. 
La Delta Light est en progrés & 9 1/2. 
Les Jouissances Eaux do Caire hanasent a 

205. La Daira Sanieh remonte & 12 3/4-18/16. 
Le Crédit Foncier progresse a 687, 'L’ A’ t 
faiblit 42 7/16, tandis que sa part 8’ it & 
P.T. 68. Les Entreprises Immobilidres et T'ra- 
vaux sont soutenues 4 2 7/16 et leur part A 
P.T. 46. Les Héliopolis sans affaires & 246-247. 
L’'Union Fonciére est demandée a4 5/8 en ae 
progrés de 1/8. 
Parmi les petites valeurs, Ia Delta Land en 

bonne demande gagne 1/16 4 1 15/16. Les 
‘Walker and Meimarachi se consolident a 
0 5/16-3/8, ainsi que les Constractions 4 09/16 
et les Abdy 4 09/16 également. La deferred 
Khedivial Mail est mieux tenue 4 21/. 

GOVERNESS REQUIRED. Apply Maison 
Clement Castro, 50 Rue d Allemagne, 

Alexandria. B08494-15-4 

AN WOMAN.COOK secks employ- 
ment in ish family i 

TLEMAN, active, thorough, and well 
the business of ship 

in all parts of the United States. For reading 
character from yr em advice on heal 

ef 

M. Cortelyon, seorétaire dua Trésor des 
Etats-Unis, a annonoé qu’ partir du commen- | deep! 
cement de la semaine le Trésor fera, cliaque 
semaine, pendant une période qui ne sera pas 
inférieure 4 cing semaines, des dépits aux ban- 
ques nationales de New-York, de Boston et 
Wautres places, contre garantie de fonds de 
V'Btat, dés municipalités et de valeurs des che- 
mins de fer répondant aux conditions actuelle- 
ment exigées par le département du ‘Trésor, 
étant entenda que ces dépita, encas de retrait, 
.seront remboursés aprés le ler Janvier pro- 
chain en yersements 4 déterminer par le se- 
crétaire du Trésor. 
Cette mesure a pour but de faire face aux 

besoins du commerce et de |’industrie pendant 
la saison ; il a semblé qu'il fit préférable d'y 
recourir que d’attendre l'heure d’an*resserre- 
ment aigu oi il ne resterait plus qu’a effectuer 
de grands dépdts généraux. 

. 

La Corporation of Western Egypt Ltd. a 
regu notification da secrétaire du Stock Ex- 
change que le Comité avait décidé |'inscrip- 
tion des actions de cette Société sur la liste 
officielle quotidienne du Stock Exchange. England. 

“ f e | 8 
given what to do with your 

. The oldest Palmiste and Psycho- 
metrist in = world. prt Mawr ears’ 
experience. Clairvo rystal. ti- 
monials from the highest members in Society 
can be seen at rue de |I’Hépital Gree No. 5, 
vis-a-vis de I'Hopital Gree. 30850-25-4 

[NDICATEUR EGYPTIEN Adwministrative 
and Commercial, for the year 1908 (year 

22) will appear in December next, complete 
and corrected. For anything which concerns 
the edition of 1908 address Wy pest to the 
editor and proprietor, Stefano Poffandi, at 
Alexandria. 80837-40-8 

LA  SoclerE D'HORTICULTURE COM. 
MERCIALE. Not 

** 

Les recettes de Egyptian Delta Light Rail- 
ways pourla semaine au 24 Aoft se sont éle- 
vées A LB 4,715 contre L.B. 4,285 pour la 
période correspondante en 1906, soit en plus- 80,859-6-3 

value de L.B. 430. PEE ee See: + NT 

Les recettes totales depuis le ler Avril sont 

Gazette,” Alexandria. 80853-4-3 

E “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
‘ British Printers, Khedivial Buildi 
Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5- 

LET. A farnished bedroom with board, 
i family at Bulkeley. A seront mises complttement libérées, les deux | ja ay ‘oref Apply No. 90851. “Gasstta” 

Sociétés citées plus haut les prenant chacune ody ee 8085 1-6-8 
pour moitié. 

. 
ef Pi 

Carnet de |'sctionnaire. 4 —_ ep een yey hg 
aaee extraordinaire du 29 | “Rgyptian Gazettte” 30860-6-3 

écoulé, qui devait décider la liquidation volon- 
tairede la Bourse and Cy. Ltd, n’a- : 

réuni le quorum ire, une as-| . To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
avec le méme ordre du jour aora lieu —_—-— seal 
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Alexandrie, le 29 00 1907 

7.5 PT10 PE. PLS PLO PT 18/70 

. | Sat 

: Sun. 

Quarante). aes) 

Bh Bg ge. ely. ~ les 
intéresaés tous les jours de 9h. a 

Elles pourront également é@tre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour a 5 bh. 

p.m. =: 
Lienveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 

tion : Soumission pour des cana- 
lisations en tuyaux en grés des rues Bassilios 

et Emam el Azam. * 
Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une bangne, 
Waprés les conditions da pA me 
devra @tre remis séparément an de la 
Comptabilité générale avant l’ouvertare 
offres et au plus tard le 17 Septembre 1907 

Alexandrie le 30/8/07. 
Le Vice-Président. 

$0858-3-3 (signé) Dr Scuress. 

AVIS" 

La Municipalité met en adjudication la 
construction d’un pont provisoire en bois a 
établir sur le Canal Mahmoudieh. 
-Le cautionnement est fixé & LE 50. 

(Cinquante). 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au bureau 

Technique oh il peutétre consulté par les 
intéressés tous les jours de 9h. 4 midi, les 

Les offres devront @tre adressées sous pli 
eacheté 4 Monsieur |'Administrateur de la 
Manicipalité avant le 17 Septembre 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour 4 
5h. pm. 

, Lenveloppe devra porter en ontre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour construction d’yn 
pont provisoireen bois 4 établir sur le Canal 
Mahmoudieh.” 

Le cautionnement ou le regu d’une banque, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
deyra ¢tre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 17 Septembre 1907 a 
midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les eonditiqns 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

Le Vice-Président, 

(Signé) Dr. Somurss, 
Alexandrie, le 2 Septembre 1907. 30863-3-1 
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Calendar ofComing Events 
ALBXANDRIA. 

September. . 

Wed. 4 Alhambra Theatre, French Comedy 
Troupe. “T'riplepatte.” 

San Stefano Casino.Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoon at5.30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel, Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovie-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m, to midnight, 

Fronton “Jai Alsi” Pelote Basque. 
9.30 p.m. . 

Urbanora Cinematographic Entertain. 
menta, 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Aziz and. Dora, old 

Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30, 
Pathé Cinematographic entertain- 
ment. 6.30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Bains du Mex Balloon Ascenta 
every Thursday, Saturday, and Sun- 

day. Two Orchestras. Last tram 
bh a.m, 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9.30, 

The Lifonti Concert Rooms. Grand 
Evening Concert, 9.30 p.m, 

6 Mustapha Range. Match Coldstream 
Guards v. British Rifle Club. 3 p m. 

7 Alexandria Swimming Club. Boat 
leaves Marina, 3.15 p.m. 
Mustapha Range. B R. ©. Spoon 
Competition Rapid firing. 2.30, 

8 San Stefano Casino Classical Con- 

Pri. 

cert. 
Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. 
2.30 p.m. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Elysée 
2.30 p.m 

Alhambra Theatre. Matinde, 4.30, 
Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4.45, 
Eldorado, Matinée, 4.30. 

Aziz & Dords. Perform. 

ances 4, 5.30, 6.45. 

CAIRO. 

September. 
Wed. 4 Esbekich Gardens Theatre, 6.30, 

Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9.30. 
6 Esbekich Gardens. 

9 to Il. 

8 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys 
Band. Afternoon, ° 

Tues, 10 Esbekich Gardens. Military Band 
9 to ll. 

Pri. 

Sun. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
—aoe 
CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.30 a.m. & Ih. p.m. 
Ootons FGF. Br. 

Sons to cattind 1 gute yiuiteainemrteviaahes 
20 5/82 A —/— ; janvier 20 7/52 A —/— ; plus bes 
pour novembre 19 27/32 a—/—; janvier 20 —/— « 
—+-. 

Dans in matinée; prix plus haut pour 3 mois 
P.T, 71 10/40 & —/—; plus bas pour 3 mois 70 30/40 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas-les condi Gosia j 
* | ci-dessous sera écartée. - 

Military Band |, 

pe Cama amimat rupee aamorarion 
ale ‘ 

LIVERPOOL COTTON AssOOLATION 

Tal. 19 16/16 Livraison Novembre 

» @1 » Mars 
-- « Mai 

‘Marche steady 
Arrivages de os jour, A Minet-el- Bassi, oan. 1364 

ce jour A le Bourse Khéd, & Jb. p.m. 

Bl4a.—Fermes 
QualitéBaidi.—Cond, Saba P.T. 100 & 106 

» Bitra:, , « %, 100 
Péves.—Sans affaires , 
Baids ; Dimponible. — 
Payoum : Disponible. — 
Qualité Saidi, Cond. Saha P.T. 90 & 96 

oe Bien sw nw Par 
Lentilles.—Soutenurs 
Disponible : Rien ) 

‘Cond, Saha P.T. 110 & 115 

Cond. Sabe P.T. 70 4 72 

4 377% 

SROCTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 

ARRIVAGES 

Documents de I'“Alexandria General Produce Assoc.” 

Gotons.—Total des arnvages depuis le ler septembre 
1907 jusqu’A ce jour, cantare 5,342 
@raines de coton,—Total des arrivages deguis le le: 
septembre 1907 jusqu’A ce johr Ard. 9, 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : ‘ 

BABQUES ST OHEMING DS FERS 

TT a egies vw SB 187 
Gesines de cotom 4. wns oe ook om Ome 1147 
ON i= SaaS ai pee 
RG. lei a a te on. 

Péves Saidi ase 26 
Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis le septembr 

1906 jusqu'a ce jour, cantars 3,695 
@raines de coton.—Total dea arrivages depuis le lev 
septembre 1906 jusqu’é oe jour ardebs 2,607 

——> 

OONTRATS, (11 b. 55 am.) 
Cours de Is Bourse de Minet-el- Basal 

LIVERPOOL 

Futars oot. -noy. : 6.76 (1 point de bainse) 
Ay - 

ge ee oe 
1S, Bat Re 

im Ko — Leather. Gee eg *i=- Dept. 
‘ta KK We wish particularly to draw attention to 

po dora our New Display in this Dept. 

Sh. 27/6 —., — — | We are continually receiving consignments 
we ig 41” — — | of all Travelling Requisites, inclnding Glad- 

ee . %—. —— | stone and Kit Bags, Tronks in all sizes and 
Biete du Onire Priniegions = 0 —» — — | qnalition, Dressing Casco and--Bags Rags, 
Rgyprian Cotton Mille... ... Sh 2 —~ 9 — Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., ete. 
Egyptian Salt & Bode... ... ,, 18/6 — ,,16/9— . 
Oblig. Oredit Foneier Egyptien _— 

montane 
SE iw a al aan Sporting Dept: 

Lots Turos... ee 
Oasea di Soonto. Pere sel meee y Cricket Goods by all the best " 

Anglo-American Nile ... ... I ——,,—— | Tennis Racquets, Hockey and Golf Sticks ete. 
Banqge @’Athenes ... .. ... Fon a : t : 
hod bin “lta eno in great variety 

Datta Lt PG | | Bemis Gloves, Gendow’s Developers, Qeoita eto 
Nile Tand ... ... iso 
Suor. et Raffinerie ~ Fon. 30 ——— 
Khedivial Mail Preference ... Lat. 3 

J ” Sh. 

Egypt. Invest. & 
oe Tailoring, 

Ritates mes All the ‘ale and Shad 

Urbaines 
pr ar om Fit and Cut Goarantnd 

parts de fondateurs 
Building Landa... . ~~ oe 

The Upper Egypt 
pas as se & “* 

Union Fonciere 4’ Ha 

Banque d’Orient .. Special attention has been given to this 

eis” asi Dept and we are now showing a large and. 
Angio-Kgyptian Allotment well assorted Stock in Felt 

Port Said Sale Panama, Straw and Silk Hats ’ 
Ginners aon ce ; All Hats fitted by « practical Hatter 

Egyptian Constructions Ses Ane Pangan On Panama Hata cleaned and emovated 

United Land . 
»  » fondateur Sh. .gererl 

Ritz Hotels 
Land Io ’ wks vest, & Building Furnishing Dept. 

Eleot, et Mécanique Cretonnes, 

a Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete. 

Gant fondateur Cosies, 

“ fondavear A larne and handsome selection of the above 
Sednaui Zariffa just to } i 

-REUTE 
or Outfitting Dept} 

‘ebb uend “2,2? ae ee Ga Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs. Sock 
\merican Futures (October)... 1. 1. 18.83 Suspenders Braces 

; < aa. coe Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens Per: 
as (March) ... .. - famery, etc., etc. Shirts to order a speciality 

Cen ayo inal on | dering in Wook, Cotton, Sik snd 
Telegramme Havas ; 

BUURSE du 3 septembre 1907 2s leas 
coURS DES VALEURS 4 Teume, OLOTURE : SI 

ee ae 3> | Boots, Shoes and Leggings 
=» $14 | Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 

« ae > Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

beni \ 

4 - cos — 

=> ee es Ladies’ Dept. 

‘= "7 "gg —” | Newest London Novelties in Blouses, Shoes 
om -» 616 Sunshades Hosiery, eto. 

AND THE SUDAN FOR Sutton ‘8¢ 



TELEGRAMS. — 

ENGAGEMENT AT 
CASABLANCA. 

CAPTAIN MASSENET WOUNDED. 

THE MOORS ROUTRD. 

A serious t took place at a 
distance of eight kilometres from the town. The 
reconnoitering troops met a party of Moors, 
who fiercely charged them, but were repulsed 
by the Captain Massenet, of the 
Artillery, bad his shoulder pierced by a. bullet. 
Soon after, the Moors returned to the charge 
reinforced, but General Drude meanwhile had 
also sent reinforcements, and the enemy was 
completely routed. The cruisers “Gloire” and 
“Quaeydon” participated in the combat. (H.) 

Tanaren, September 3. 
The Spanish Government, in agreement with 

France, has decided to send troops here and to 
Tetaan. Laraiche, and Alcazar, in order to 
protect Enropeans pending organisation of the 
police force. : 

General Drade made a reconnaissance on 
Sunday to a distance of 5 miles from Casa- 
blanca. The enemy in strength charged and 
were repulsed. They continued vigorous haras- 
sing as he retired. 

Admiral Philibert, in a despatch dated 2nd 
instant, reports that a serious engagement was 
taking place in which warships were parti- 
cipating. He adds that pocrparlers were pro- 
ceeding with Mulay Hainid’s emissaries, 

(Reuter) 

Lonvox, September 3. 
The “Times” learns from Tangier that 

Muley Hafid has addressed a letter to the 
Sultan inviting his abdication. The Ulema 
being consulted recommended Abdel Aziz to 
leave Fez and undertake a war against his 
brother. ( Reuter) 

V—___——" 

AMERICA AND THE 
PHILIPPINES. 

AGITATIONS FOR SALE 

New York, September 3. 
Some American papers are agitating for the 

sale of the Philippines. Statistics have been 
publisher that shewing already the Islands 
have cost the United-States £80,000,000. 

( Reuter) 
be 

TRADE UNION CONGRESS. 

NEARTY 2,000,000 ELECTORS 
REPRESENTED. 

Lowpox, September, 3. 
At the Trade Union Congress, met at Bath, 

521 delegates, including 36 members of Parlia- 
ment representing 1,700,000 electors, were 
present. The Parliamentary Committee's report 
said that the work of past sessions showed the 
overwhelming political power of the Labour 
party, which was competent to alter the 
present unequal state of society: ( Reuter) 

—_— 

THE BELFAST RIOTS, 

Betrast, September 3. 
At the inquest of the victims of the shooting 

during the Belfast riots the magistrate, Major 

Thackeray, who ordered the firing declared 

that the troops had been contronted with the 
alternative of firing or running away. (R.) 

_ 

PRINCE GEORGE'S FIANCEE. 
-T 

Aruens, September 3. 

Prince Roland Bonaparte has written to M. 
Theotokis heartily thanking him for the con- 
gratulations of the Greek Cabinet. He would be 
happy, he said, to see his daoghter domiciled 
among the Greeks who have always been on 
good terms with France. (Reuter) 

Eee 

GREECE AND MACEDONIA. 

Arugns, September 3. 
At a great meeting of the National Associa- 

» oashere held it was resolved to inform the 
Powers that before the Greeks would cease 
defensive action in Macedonia the Powers 
must prevent the attacks of robber hands. 

( Reuter) 
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SIR HARRY MCLEAN, 

LETTER TO TANGIER LEGATION. 

_ ‘Tawarer, September 3. 

from Sir H. Maclean. It is understood that 
they notify E. Raisuli’s terms. (Reuter) 

—_—_ 
THE DOCK STRIKES. 

Antwerp, September 3. 
Farther trouble took place here today : 

numbers of vans were wrecked and burned : 
the police protecting the strike-breakers used 
revolvers freely : one policeman was killed by 
a brickbat. (Reuter ) 

Antwerp, September 38. 
The disorders continue. Work has ceased 

throught the port. (Havas) 

MOHAMMEDAN MARRIAGE. 
——_—_.——_ 

An interesting article on the domestic rela 
tions of ‘the Mohammedans, by George 8. 
Batcheller, Associate, Justice of the Interna- 
tional Court. of Appeals (Mixed Courts) of 
Egypt, is published in the August “North 
American Review.” Marriage, we are told, is 
almost universal among the Mohammedans. 
There are no “old maids,” and very rarely “co- 
cottes,” in the ordinary acceptance of the term. 
This latter class is recruited from divorcées, 
widows without children or other family ties. 
Asa rale, no young man is considered fitted 
for business, or éntitled to the confidence of 
the commanity, until he is engaged or married. 
Not infrequently, quite young children are 
“engaged” by their parents or guardians, and it is 
seldom that these early obligations fail of fulfil- 
ment in more mature years. A young man may 
marry at the age of fifteen and a girl at twelve. 
These pre-arranged marriages are very common, 
and it is seldom that the husband looks at the 
unveiled face of his bride until after the form- 
alities are acconiplished. Still, the law allows 
him to see the face and hands of his intended 
once before marriage. There are, doubtless, dis 
appointments at the first interview, though 
those are usually family secrets; and the bride- 
groom is supposed to philosophically observe 
that “beauty is only skin deep,” and the 
bride, no doubt, possesses all the other qual- 
ities-that go to the creating of the happy 
fireside; Then he may consdle himself with the 
knowledge that he may make three other trials 
in order to fill uphis cup of domestic bliss, 
and the doorof divorce is always open through 
which he may retire without serious opposition. 

The personal statutes of the Mohammedan 
set forth in minute detail the rules pertaining 
to marriage and divorce, and prescribe the 
duties and obligations of both parties during 
the marital relations. 

Article I. provides that. all women free of 
conjugal ties, and widows or divoredes, after 
the legal “retreat,” may be demanded in 
marriage ; but a candidate for the fair hand 
can only express a desire of marriage toa 
divoreée or widow after the expiration of one 
year. The marriage contract is purely a civil 
obligation, and may be proposed by either sex, 
or by the parents or guardians of either. Two 
witnessesare required, who must be of full age 
and of the masculine sex, but one man and two 
women may be accepted as witnesses.* The 
marriage may also be contracted in writing if 
the parties are not present, and the writing is 
read alond in the presence of the necessary 
witnesses. 

Like most Earopean countries, the question 
of dowry or “dot” forms an essential part of 
the marriage: contract. In Mohammedan lands 
the hushand only is obliged to provide a dowry 
for his bride, whieh varies in amount accord- 
ing to their respective pecuniary situations. 
In the absence of a fixed sum, this is regulated 
by the custom of the province in which the 
marriage takes place. This dowry is paid 
directly to the bride in whole or in part, and 
in case 6f non-payment she may maintain an 
action against her husband for ita recovery. 

The trousseau of the bride, whether pro- 
vided by the parents or from her own se- 
parate estate—which may consist of her per- 
sonal wardrobe and the turniture of the house 
hold—is the inviolate property of the wife. 
The husband can make no claim on any part 
of it; he may not oblige her to place the 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &e. 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAOOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The 
Baro. 

leading 
W. D. & H, O. WILLS, 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, Loxon, 

brands of the following well known makers always in stock: 

F. & J. SMITH, . 
JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Rerrmonsn 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Tone. 
Handeome and complete tine of Emokere’ Accessories, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-cl-Hil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel, 
Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Bon. 
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of the domestic relation, No man may have a 
plurality of wives unless he is able to maitain 

make the acqnaintanve of, the others. Should 
her husband. fail to furnish wardrobe, support 
and servants suited to her estate, or should he 
neglect her personnally, she may cite him 
betore the Cadi, who will require him to 
manifest perfect impartiality, and to fulfil all 
his marital duties. The children all stand 
upon the same footing ; and, in. fact, children 
“born in a house hold,” whether the mothers 
be wives or “servants,” are legitimate heirs 
of the father, ahd in inheritance share with 
their brothers and sisters of the “regular” 
household. It is an iriteresting fact that there 
are scarcely any bastard’ in the Mohamme- 
dan world—it is not a disgrace to be born of 
a slave in a Mussolman’s household. The 
father of the present Khedive, Tewfik Pasha, 
was the son of a slave ; his father, Ismail 
Pasha, only married her after he had obtained 
from the Sultan a firman, fixing the inheri- 
tance to the Khediviat in his oldest son. 

Several of the princes of the Khedival 
household are likewise sons of other than the 
four wives of Ismail, and their princely rank 
or social status is never questioned. Polygamy 
is rapidly decreasing in Egypt. The Khedive 
Tewfik, father of the present Khedive, had 
only one wife, a beautiful and accomplished 
woman, still living. The present Khedive has 
only one wife. It is “the fashion,” now for all 
high personages to follow the “European plan,” 
and one rarely hears of the existence of poly- 
gamy among the higher classes. 

The marriage being consummated, the 
domestic relation is 80 minutely traced by law 
that there can possibly be no misunderstanding 
as to the respective duties of man and wife. 

Quoting almost literally from the “Personal 
Statue,” it may be said that the husband 
is obliged to treat his wife with kindness, to 
dwell in affectionate relation with her, to 
provide for her support, her clothing, and 
her lodging. When there are several wives 
the husband is obliged to treat each one 

with equality, especially in regard to their 
entertainment, the distribution of his atten- 
tions and compapy. He 1s obliged to visit 
alternately the habitation of each of | his 
wives, for a day or several days, as he may 
distribute his time. The eqnality of this 
“frequentation” is obligatory, either by day 
or night, according to his other ocoupations. 
He may not give one wife an advantage to 
the prejudice of her associate spouse, nor 
remain in her presence longer than the al- 
lowed time, withoat the consent of the other 
wives. In case of sickness, however, he may 
visit the ‘invalid beyond the: prescribed time 
until her recovery. When tlie disease is very 
serious one wife may renounce her special 
rights in favour of another, but she smay 
reclaim them at any time. In case of travell- 
ing from home the husband may select one 
or more wives to accompany him; if he 
selects but one, it is better that it be by lot, 
but on his return he is obliged to equalise 
his attentions with thosegrho have remained 
at home, 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

Moon rise = 62.14 am. 
- mm 63 pm 

REMARKS. 

There is no change,in the weather conditions. This 
morning opened pleasant with « light North breeze 
and « steady barometer. 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIro. 

Strictly family Hotel. Built tm 1906, near the Railway Station 
Klectric Lift 
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they had been spread over the surrounding 
country. The ruins showed a building totally 
different from the ot! Hittite remains. The 
chief, buildings weté of brick, and had been 
built on a mound, the whole presenting a 
marked resemblance to the ruins of i 
and Babylonia. The tablets, on ‘being exa- 
mined, explained the reason for this simi- 
larity. 

Professor Sayce, in the current number of 
the. “Contemporary Review,” describes and 
gives tentative translations of several of these 
documents; but until further taterial is 
forthcoming some of the rather startling ele- 
ments of civilisation he describes must be 
received with caution. The tablets were in 
almost all cases commercial documents or 
letters, and some of the Chantre tablets are 
tax or tribate liste. The script of the docu- 
ments and the proper names show that they 

language. of the tablets is Assyrian; but 
several of the tablets contain foreign words, 
probably Hittite. These tablets show a 
highly developed trading community—perhiaps 
from the autonomous position they appear 
have held a kind of primitive “ 
Company” — who worked the mineral wealth 
of Cappadocia — gold, mostly alluvial, silver, 
copper, lead, timber; also they dealf at a 
later time in horses, mules, wool, and goat- 
hair. They imported in retarn textile goods 
—many of the tablets contain liste of cloth 
and garmevts. These tablets are of great 
importance ; for one reason, they show most 
clearly the antiquity of the Hittite civilisa- 
tion—the curious people whose monuments, 
incribed with strange hieroglyphic signs, are 
found from Carchemish, on the Euphrates, 
to Karabel, on the shores of the Aigean. 
This civilisation must be older, then, than 
pc. 1900. These people were traders, and 
especially worked the silver mines of the 
Taurus and Asia Minor, near to which their 
inseriptions are almost invariably found. 
These people, too, if was who opened up 
the great trade roads which ran from the 
Euphrates, through the passes of the ‘Taurus 
the Cilician gates, to the Aigean. These roads, 
being open, rendered it easy for the Assyrian 
colonists to extend’ their trade over \Asia 
Minor; but these tablets reveal another most 
interesting feature—the existence of a regular 

service. That a service existed ‘in 
Babylonia at this time, as shown by the 
royal and private correspondence of the period, 
there is every reason to suppose, but here 
there is distinct proof. Lists of these letter 
carriers are found; and in one letter the |j 
writer says: “When the postman has received 

man 

This is certainly the earliest reference to a 

also in Babylon during the Late E-pire and 
under the Persians, It was folly developed in 
Egypt under the Ptolemies, as. shown by the 
recent discovery at Oxyrhynous of a set of 
postal registers. The details as to the adminis- 

Mr. Jobn Perrault, 8% Davidson 
Canada, writes: 

For sj evial directions e 

tribute of Syria. The existence of this 

atmost importance ‘as linking -Greek and 
Oriental cultare, and we hope it will be 
followed up. 

—_— 

A BOOK FOR ENGLISHMEN. 
a 

YACHTS AND THEIR OWNERS. 

The following review of the most recent 
publication relating to the yachting world, 
which we extract from the “Globe” will interest 
many of our readers :— 

“British Yachts and Yachtsmen” (The 
Yachtsman Publishing Co.) is a handsome 
volume, bound in royal blue, divided into sec- 
tions, and produced under skilled editorship. 
Its purpose is to provide a summary of yachting 
history, and biographical notes on the owners 
of steam or sailing craft built for cruising or 
racing purposes, When we call ourselves a 
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The following wholesale druggist will supply the supply the rn oe ite in Alexandria, 
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Mechanical science was not idle among yacht- 
builders in the “wonderful ; and we 
have a section of this work 
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i does not 
“in quality, but will keep absolutely 
in any climate, ~ It is invaluable 
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